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                                      HOLLER VIDEO AGENCY

                                      Video Production Company

in London.

UK, Europe & Beyond.

                                  

                              As featured by Apple & The Sunday Times

                              Get FREE Advice
                          

          

        

      

    

        
      
        
    
                        

                      
              
                

              

            

                            


            
          
            
                              
                                      HOLLER VIDEO AGENCY

                                      We Plan, Film, Edit & Optimise

Premium Video Content.

                                  

                              As featured by Apple & The Sunday Times.

                              Get FREE Advice
                          

          

        

      

    

        
      
        
    
                        

                      
              
                

              

            

                            


            
          
            
                              
                                      HOLLER VIDEO AGENCY

                                      With Expertise

To Hit Your Business Goals.

                                  

                              As featured by Apple & The Sunday Times
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                  Years as

the UK's #1

corporate video production agency
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                  Experience that has made us London and the UK's leading premium business video production company.

              

    
	
		
			As a leading video production agency in London & Surrey, we plan, film, edit and analyse video to help you hit your business and marketing goals. We film, we edit, we make animations and we are trusted by the biggest and best names in business. And we deliver with a best in class in-house video team.


		

	

    
          
      
        1400                  +
              

              projects delivered

          

        
      
        34                  .
              

              awards

          

        
      
        95                  %
              

              clients return

          

        

    



      
                  What we do

              

        
          
      
                  
                
                      Premium Filming and Editing

                      Our in-house video team films and edits award winning content to match your immediate needs or video marketing plan.

                  

      

    

        
      
                  
                
                      Premium Animation

                      We create premium quality 2D and 3D explainer videos and animations from scratch.

                  

      

    

        
      
                  
                
                      Ideas and Advice

                      We can create video ideas for you and also advise on the latest video marketing trends for best engagement.

                  

      

    

        
      
                  
                
                      Video Strategy

                      We can plan your complete video marketing strategy, to hit your business goals.

                  

      

    

        
      
                  
                
                      Analyse

                      If you need data, we can provide video analytics and data to see how your video content performs.

                  

      

    

        
      
                  
                
                      Manage

                      We can manage your complete video marketing and video production and provide advice, insight and guidance throughout.
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					Ickle Bubba | Product Videos
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                  Our client testimonials

              

        
              

        

            
        
              
              
          
            
          
          

        

                                    A brilliant concept and produced to a very high standard.

                            BP, London

                  

        
              
          
            
          
          

        

                                    100% engaged, consultative, responsive and creative.

                            DELL, Amsterdam

                  

        
              
          
            
          
          

        

                                    Consistently professional and efficient - a real pleasure to work with.

                            CBRE, London

                  

        
              
          
            
          
          

        

                                    Great experience working with Holler. Really happy with the outcome.

                            Kier Group plc, UK

                  

        
              
          
            
          
          

        

                                    Absolute pleasure working with Holler. Extremely pleased.

                            Capital on Tap, London

                  

        
              
          
            
          
          

        

                                    Incredibly professional, creative, hardworking and generally fab.

                            Canal & River Trust, UK

                  

        
              
          
            
          
          

        

                                    Really great advice and creativity at each step.

                            VINCI Facilities, UK
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                  Business Class corporate video production from the most responsive video team in the UK

              

    
	
		
			Remember when people used to answer the phone and reply to your emails? We haven’t forgotten because we still operate like that.

We pride ourselves as being the most responsive video team in the UK.

We answer the phone straightaway, respond quickly to emails and are always on the front foot. No chasing us, we’re always on top of things.

It’s that, along with higher standards, better products and better service that mark us out as the business class of corporate video.


		

	

GET IN TOUCH





      
                  Let's talk

                  Get in touch

              

    
	
		
			Our friendly London and Surrey based video team are standing by and happy to help. You can call us on 020 7112 8665, email team@holler.video or fill in your details below. We look forward to hearing from you.


		

	




 













Name *
Work E-Mail *
Phone * 
How Can We Help?*
send
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                  Instagram feed
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Since 2011 we have made some of the UK's best corporate videos and films as TECH TV. Now we're called Holler.
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              CONTACT US
020 7112 8665

team@holler.video

Based in Surrey & London
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